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INTRODUCTION

Rice is one of the few Nigerian crops whose production is increasing at a

very fast rate. Rice is grown in all 12 States of the country but con-

centrated production is much more confined. It is a food that is liked and

eaten frequently or periodically by people throughout the country. Two

species are cultivated in Nigeria: Ory_za saciva and Oryjsa glaberrlma.

pryza sativa is rapidly replacing o> ftlaberrima. ̂ ne sativa species was

introduced into Nigeria probably through the Arab traders and the Portuguese

in the 13th, 15th and 16th centuries (1). The glake-rrinia species has been

cultivated in Nigeria along the rivers Niger, Sokoto, lladejia and others

for centuries.

ECOLOGY OF RIC3 CULTIVATION

Rice can grow on well drained soils or under deep flooded conditions and

at different temperatures and elevations. It is grown in Nigeria from

near sea level to 800 meters above sea level on the Jos Plateau.

In Nigeria rice io grown in four major ecological zones, the naturally

inundated riverine lands, the non-inundated irrigable lowlands, the rainfed

uplands and the fresh water mangrove (5). Historically, naturally inundated

lowland ia the most important zone for rice production in Nigeria.

Statistics are lacking but it may be guessed that now about 0̂7« of the
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total rice production in the country is from this zone. Rice cultivation

in this zone is found along big rivers and their tributaries thi/iughout

the country. The most important areas are lluchin and Birnin Kebbi.

Upland rice cultivation is restricted by rainfall and its distribution and by

soil conditions. Upland rice is found mostly in Lagos State, Western State>

Mid-Western State, Rivers Stats, East Central State, South Eastern State,

Kwara State and Benue Plateau State. Its cultivation in the Northern State

is done only under semi-swamp conditions. In general, upland rice is most

successful on soils with a high water retention capacity. For good establish-

ment, fine textured soil is desirable.

Irrigable lowland cultivation is on the increase but is still very small.

There are a few irrigation projects in the country such as the Baguda in

Kano, South Lake Chad basin Irrigation project in the Liorth Eastern State,

the Percadiiri project in the Rivers State. There are other small irrigation

projects for fanners or Stats Ministry multiplication sites such as Rabah

irrigation project in Mokwa, I'cp irrigation in Benue Plateau State and the

Uzouwani Farm Settlement Irrigation Scheme in the :Zast Central State. Rice

is grown sporadically in the fresh-water mangrove area in a narrow coastal band,

RICH RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The beginning of scientific agriculture in. Nigeria could be said to be in

1893 (2) and the establishment of Moor Plantation was in 1G99. Some type of

rice research might have started in the 1920s. '\pparently organised rice

introduction and trial started in the 1L.*50« (j,7). Recently institutions

other than the Federal Department of Agricultural "Research (FDAR) have become

involved in rice research.

The Faculties of Agriculture at the Ibadan and J.fe Universities have rice

research programs. Rica research is also conducted at the Institute of
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Agricultural Research and Training (IAR & T) which is part of the University

of Ife. Some State Ministries of Agriculture are carrying out various forms

of rice research and development, prominent among those are the Midwestern

State, Rivers State and North Western State, which have qualified personnel

working full time on rice. Other States as well as those above are involved

with rice extension activities The International Institute of Tropical Agri-

culture, (IITA) began rice research work in 1970. Rice research at IITA is

closely linked back to that at the International Pace Research Institute (IRRI)

at Los BanoSj Philippines. Development as contrasted with research is an

important element in increasing rice production. Other government and quasi-

government agencies are important in rice development in Nigeria. These are

of paramount importance in the realization of the Green Revolution in Nigeria,

The newly established Hational Accelerated Food Production Project has rice

as one of the cereals involved in this project, with 6 staff working full

time on rice.

The Peremabiri Pace Project is developing polders or rice paddies in the delta

area of Rivers State, to 1215 hectares for rice prodvctior. (10) .

Similar to the Peremabiri is the South Chad Irrigation Pilot Project (SCIPP)

in the North Eastern State. The staff are carrying out v^riei;al trial and

general agronomy investigations. (SCIPP Agronomy report, rice season 1973 -

unpublished). Others already established are the email Raba irrigation

scheme near Mokwa and the Kadawa'Pilot Farm in Kan-:. T e Norwegian Church

Agricultural Project (NCRCAP) at Abakaliki, East Central State, is also involved

with limited rice extension work. The Shell-UP in Warri and in East Central

State are also contributing to rice development through extension services.
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The Christian Council of Nigeria and the Catholic Church agricultural services

contribute to development threiu-gh exteiieion work. Tnble 1 below ahows the various

organisations directly or indirectly i; vdlvcd with rice research and develop-

ment in Nigeria.

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Some of the past and present research objectives of PDAS, have included the

following:

1. Production of high yielding floating varieties o£ shorter duration than

Mali ong (5)

2. Production of a higher yielding non-glutinous variety to replace the

glutinous Aghede variety (4).

3. Production of high yielding, blast resistant varieties with the same

or shorter duration than Mas 2401 for shallow swamp condition.(6)

4. Production of a higher yielding variety than OS6 with improved traits

(1968 - 69 draft annual report - unpublished).

Currently the rice research program have at its objective the improvement

of cultural and management practices and the estimation of water requirements

of the rice plant. These entails studies on fertilizer requirements for

the various ecological zones in the country, the use of chemicals for control

of diseases, weeds and pests. Other studies include the processing of rice

and soil nutrition.

The highlights of Che most recent work are presented below.

The Federal Department of Agricultural Research which started rice research

with fewer than 100 cultivars in the 1954 - 55 season had 877 new introduction

during 1974 alone. (Nigeria 1975 Rice Research Program; 1974-75 Progress

Report and results uiipub 11 G tied, other facts below are from the same source) .
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Major organizations involved with rice research and development
in Nigeria.

Institution

FDAR

Location
No. of staf;:
with B.Sc and
above

ior trial and
.cites

R E S E A P,

Ibadan, Eadeggi,
Birnin Kebbi ,

23 Birnin K e b b i , Bakara,
Wurno, Shandanij Yola,
ridozighijVJasirni,
Irrawa, Jema'a ocurkpo,
Fendc, Ahakaliki,
Warr i , Shaki, Barakinladi,
etc.

IITA Ibadan 20 coopcracors

IAR & T Ibadaitj

Universities Ibadan, Ife

3 States Port Harcourt,
Ogba, Bida etc

D E V E L O P M E N T

IrruwajCbior,
Bade^gi, etc.

NAFPP Ibadnn. Various sites i:
4 States

All States various location.

Pereaabiri Pcrc-mabiri

SCIPP

NORCAP Abak.iliki

Raba Scheme Mckwa

Shell-EP Warri,Uboma
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The best 5 cultivars from the introduction are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Performance of the 5 top yiel'i-irs amon£ new introductions at
Badcggi, 1974.

ultiv.irs Yield Days 'co Maturity

TOG 46

TOK 6-19-9-1-13

IR 341-67-1--2

Tx 52-101

Cauvery

5458

4166

4370

3916

3666

147

143

124

1/.7

UK.

Zonal short duration irrigated variety trials were carried out

during 1974 at 24 sites. The yields and maturity obtained in

some of the sites are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Average yields in kg/ha of 5 irrigated short duration
cultivars from 3 cites in zonal tcstc iu 1974.

Cultivars

FAROE

FAROE

FAROE

FAROE

FAROE

75-69

70-67

162-67

69-56

13-71

Badcggi

1065

1304

1960

3464

1890

Bakura

8329

.3159

7665

6331

10,308

Cgoja

2092.

3288

3362

3586

3661

Average
yields
(all sites)

3902

4006

4134

4377

4532

Average days
to maturity
(all sites)

135

131

132

136

133

..11
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Similarly trials were carried out; for medium duration irrigated zonal testa

at 19 sites. On the average the highest yielding varieties produced yields

more than 4 tons/ha, These were FAIIO^ 95 6';, FAROE 39-69, FAROE 80 69 and

FAROE 96-69. Maturity ranged from 134-160 days. Host ot" these varieties

were highly susceptible to blast and leaf bronzing.

Eighteen cultivars were screened at Eade>,£-, Ijovu'e and Ghendam, FARC- 15,

FARO 16 and FARO 17 were resistant to blast at two locations.

Floating rice brccdjutg.

Twenty-seven varieties oJ: 0. ^laberriiiia were studied with che objective of

choosing best parents for interspecific hybridization. Several of the

entries yielded very well especially at Birnin 1'ebbi.

Shallow swamp Agronomy h&rbicide trial.

Auong inauy herbicides tried, Saturn, Stain F 34 (Propanil) and. Preforan

(Fluorodifen) and a combination of the last two were found very promising.

Other Agronomy experinicnts conducted were the effect of rice straw on ferti-

lity and several fertilizer trials. Response was obtained for nitrogen, up

to 80-120 kg/ha under irrigated conditions.

Other experiments currently undertaken are the methods and rates of seeding

on deep flooded rice, different irrigation frequencies and screening for

insect and 'HelininthoSporiuiTi Q£y.::ac.

Ugland trials.

A zonal upland trial at 4 sites with 15 entries was repeated in 1974.

Table 4 shows the average performance of best seven entries.



Table 4. Mean yield at 14% MC and ether data on 7 entries at 3 sites
of an upland yield trial 1974.

Days to Ht . at
Gultivar Maturity flowering

IR

IP.

IR

IR

IR

OS

IR

•v

20

22

1154-242-1

293-2-6-2-1

5-47-2

6

440 -0- 1-1

B.S, = Brovm leaf

12.<

125 50

125 140

1.31 54

121 131

121 149

131 73

spots or Helmintho;

Mean

0

0

70

0

50

70

0

2669 13. S. & blast

2331 Blast

23C4 Blast

227.3 B.S. -^ blast

2014 Blast

1374 B.S. & blast

171?. Elast

Seven lines obtained by crossing Tjina with hi^h yielding upland rice

varieties were compared with OS6, E425 and Alberta. None of the new lines

yielded higher than OS6 r.nd E425.

Blast.

Screening for blast resistance was also done under upland condition. Sight

cultivars had a score of 4 or less at 70 days.

Several cultivars i^ere screened by the FOAR rice breeder under upland

condition. Some of the data on 14 of the lines -ire shown in Table 5 below.

Upland rice agronomy.

a. Fertilizer trials N.F. & V : A response was obtained for up co 250 kg/ha

oi sulphate of: anmonia usin^ 3 upland varieties. A significant negative

response was found for potash., while there was a positive response to

sulphate of anaaonia and superphosphate application at 250 kg/ha levels.
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Table 5. The grain yield and maturity period or 15 upland rice
cultivars in Moor Plantr.uion 197';.

Cultivars

TOX 7-3-11-G-B2

TOX 7-4--2-1-E1-1

Ikong Pao

TOX 7-4-2-5-1

TCX 7-3-20-3-D1

*~i<7 C-

TOX 7-3-12-16-1

IR 49

TOX 7--4-10-D

TOX 7-3-5-Bl-Bl

TOs 4112

Can very

I^uapo Catcto

Ml -48

Grain yield
(kS/ha)

4750

4296

4191

4110

4.044

',01.'J

3947

2COO

3784

3717

3662

3015

25GG

116

Days to
maturity

10S

115

112

116

110

121

110

125

113

113

114

110

124

103

b. Wtiocl control. Resul ts indicatu^ that Propan.il (stan F -34 ) and

Propar.il aualogucG tirch as Surcopur, Synpr'.in aad Flurodifca (Preforan)

with additional hnnaTJCcding gave very ^,ood weed confrrol .

c. Drilling trial. The results or drj . l l in- :;rinl are shown in Table 6.

For FARO 11 a ratio of above 30 U^/hu serins necessary.

. . /10
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Table 6. The yield data, percentage of unfilled grains and lodging
percentage on rates of drilling FARC 11 at Moor Plantation 1974.

R1 cc

Rates of
seeding
(kg/ha)

11

23

34

45

56

67

Grain yield
(kg/ha)

3160

3527

3717

3942

3G86

4329

•cnrolo-

unfilled grains lodging

10.4 15

14.5. 25

17.2 25

20.7 40

20.5 45

20.6 55

a. Survey ox^_ iiisect ._ . j>c_n t G . From Che survey -of four States in Nigeria the

major stem borers found were Ghilo sr . , K:iJL \arp_ha ^ e^Lar^aj: e_la , Scsamia

^* X-?-clsL..l£-?scs_ ̂ ue .to insect ai:tacu . In a pot controlled experiment

it was found that losn mi a cucceptible v^rioty could be from 9 LO 100%

and 44 -8 7% in a lees susceptible varietv.

R i .ceJP a tho 1 pa-

a. Disease cur'/ey. New dipe?.L-:e3 reporter] -;o He on the increase are:

i. Sheath blight Co_rticĵ ij[-', sn.5a''.ii rcij'id : ', ; Mtiudike , Ikcrmo and Coker

i'arm centre .

ii. Valse or green sniut due to l-̂ tj.l̂ a.̂ eriĉ ldjja vixens was found in

Lonkart, Benuc Plateau Si;a-;o and at Tba^.an on Moroberekan. Other

areas wore ac A Jo .V,;itl, T-JosLorn Staire an:l Onitsha in '̂ ast Central

o - - n f- ,-, / 1 1
tj v,iii L ̂ . , . ,r i 1
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Other pathological experiments Involve;1 laqf scale* TJnynchosporlum oryzae

The blast "ricularia, o ? - v n contin^o^. ;:o be the T-v.-*xr. iiv-'Ortant. , Similar

experiment;? as those by 7'-Ar. are rirrip'1 ouc unnor uoj.-'ind conditions at

IAR & T (in torrent ion ^rorn I'npnblir/ue.'.I renor;:^ -viven ar_ the 1?75 In-Houne

Review, ) Population and r e r t l l i ™ f t r triAV- '.-are carried out T-p-icinp:

used ve.ro. 3').!S x 3~' c^ - !'0,3 y. 3r' .S en ;~>.nd. ?-0 .'• % .̂'J, 9 CTO Hor, t; of thr^

\arietic-3 had highest virilds I'ith 3''-. r x 2 < : J v '"i. ;r>icinr ' A .":' j;nif. leant

nitrop.en ras-nonse. T..MS rRc^rck;-. at .Gh^Ki '-Tith ; ( C ^ vario ':y but nerf,-"-t:?.ve

?'r TU^'ine ''Uio to lor1 ; IP? ' , .

Tlie Inr-tituto has dniir a coT.pr oh endive '.ror'r o<- tho. vart'ibr-Ttf*. nost^ of

upland rice CO „

IITA rice research ob jec tives include ".':•• ^ol.'lov: nr^

1, Development of hi':h ^riel'iinr vari^t^^;: ulrh h L^h 3 rain ounJi t ie .s

upland -^nri lowland con<li tion

2, Develoono-rit of varieties t:.h-:t 'J.re roi;; y Lr/i t ; f'o T«osti ; iU' s ;'in^:'.c:G^

3, Detertiin-ntior;. of .inprtjnriaf.e cult^r/- 1 Dr-K:rlce. f- r.-r1 '-.he^icz-i

A detailed account of thu IT f ' \ ^^ T-f. ce. ros^.i\'^h i r ' ir»c r , i - ' f v r . In^orrr", tion

on resul ts of sxparimentG .::re a-^-a liable? r-i ^{j".'1-"!! '"'i-roveinon t "ro^r-nm

•innual report ^erioii f ro^ l:V/j. to 19 /.'* -viH ^ t?.f f : J U L ? - 1 i cations 7hc

Institute c.arried nut ;:en«.?.rch an nil nsp-v: f:<-- or r.f. "<-- -.>-t.'; tb-p.ro -ir^ p.ore

th^in ^000 c>i . j tiv/i.rfi ~ f n l::'^'i r r i a° coll'.:'": "i -.v.t 'V.-vf-r-i l erasers ,i

ye.ar Hi'' tav I:is'j ': i. tr.to Ti!:̂ ';. c : i 1 -:?V''ir;: - in ' 1 i '.!l ' r -'• ^;-A-"c i. .! ̂ ^or-i-

H^rnil-^'j.le t1^ :i*;'ier r^s^/'i^cho1',0. ^r. ̂  .'-.xt^n'-" ~'.r.-r> "I'jrnop.n-;- j in n-i Cior
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IITA has supplied several introduced anS screened varieties and

advanced linca to cooperators., re.'jear-hers ar.d extension workers for breed -

ing or selection purposes and for evaluation on farmers fields (Table 7,)

Some of those presently bear TOD or TCX d.es i ̂ nations, it ic sug^sted they

boar researcher's local ncii.icc uhru rcla.ic^d or r^conjr. ended. Tha Institute

wel comes , scehG for coop era": ion with whosoever dcu:.' res to arid aims only Co

supplement the nnL.ion.al research activities v7her..:vc.r posciblo .

The ento;:!o lor;y resaarch progr̂ r: r.t IIV/x is oriented towards the developr.ient

o- hi£;h yielding rice variotioc T;ii;!i run-cr-aire levels of rosictance to the

various insect posts in Africa, and the devolop-^ioat o:C a method of cherdcal

control v?hich ic ia^xpenaivo and sa>;e :':Vovi Loxici Ly hazardG .

A large nuinbar of rice vario "i ~.s are precor.cly loin;; screened in liiia search

for resistance to the following ivL

Inuegration oi: chemical control with varietal rocistancc will receive great

emphasis in the future; thus it 'î  hcpai tu rf.d:-c.': tlic nL'ivber and frequency of

insecticide treatments,

On the pathological aspect cultivars resistant tr.i blast have been identified

through sccries of blast nursery screening. ' Variaus 'agronomic roculuS on'.chemical

inputs !iave been obtained.

../13
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Table 7. Rice cultivars wade available to researchers atwi cooperatora
in I'lif-.eiTi.a by ll^\. 1974.

State No. of. cu.ltivars Approxiinat;

Henue Plateau ''</: 74

;^act Central -'^ 353

I'ano ?.';• ^9

Kwara GO 62

Lo.fjoE 1.3 12

i jicwcrjt •': 1 ?.6

north Central

Worth ^acfcerr. 3;.' 17

North Uestorn 10 10

40 22

L-n 2 20

Western 50 IOC

FDAi: r, M\7P? "0 280

EH,:!TrC Or P.13^ XEEIi^CTf T[T ^TG^IV^i

The achievements o:;: rice rcco,n,rcli activi.';ien in i!i[..;-i'ia car. Le Illustrated by

considering the nuiaber of recoram?-i~Klcd variet ies an'.' other cultural and pro-

cassin^ rcconimendatIons.

It is noteworthy that very high yielding Golcjct ic .ns have beer/ obtained in

many locationc and exceptionally ^oo'l po*ddy yields of ovor o,OOG r,^ per hectare

have bean demonstrated in such irrigation schemes at lialuira in Worth Western

State as observed in
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Table C Illustrates these varieties under different ecological zones.

Although these varieties possess sone desirable traits. Their itaperfections

are currently being looked at closely. The future varieties will combine their

good traits with improvements in iheir defects, -\ctive breeding programs

are going on in both the IT DAE. and IITA ucin£ these varieties as parents.

The two institutions havs developed several strains that are being tried

under famiers' fields in different ecological zones.

In the area of cultural and nana^L-ant pr-i:;tice:;, i.er "ilizcr recommendation

have been made for major rice ncolo^icr.1 zones; in ;:he country.

For the flood plains of the Colio ̂: r.imn. Valley of over 405,300 ha. of

naturally inundated faciamas which constitute primarily a major area of

EKadiaum production in Hic^ria, optiiinjn fo"vilizcr recommendation of 53 kg tf

per hectare and 40 kg P«O,- per hectare have been rccoi.naeiutcd for such floating

rice varieties as th3 high yielding variety FAP.u 14. (FDAR nemc 103 unpubllahed)

These vact inundated deep floo-Ji,",'. area have been -isscssod Lo produce over

170,000 tons of paddy annually with au avevaijt: 1200 krj of paddy per hectare

without inorganic fertilization.

When the recommended '"ortilizar rates -ro. applied, vjolds of over 3TT5 kg

of paddy have- been demons Crated indicated iiearly i thvee-fold increase over

the traditionally low yields obtained without .Certill^ur,

In the low lyin^ area on the Ainu river ac Jcr^j Dorol near HaidM^uri with

about 2,025 hectares of. rice cultivated -ii-.n̂ ally, fertilizer reconnaendations

of 36 hfj. P- 0,. per hectare ir> che for.n a': Giixf-lc superphosphate and 52 hg

N per hectare in the fom of animoaiun sulpi-ato !»:;vo increased yield two

fold over that: witliout fertilizer application. (FU/di .tteir.o 90, unpublished) .
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Table 3. List of Recorcner.dcd Rice Varieties in Nigeria,

Recommended

Varieties

1. FARO - 1

Ecological
Areas of

Recorrjnaridation

Shallow swamp areas v?ith
available t/aters availabl

for /1:-15 - 5 months.

of_
Release Duration

1955 135-174 days

2. FARO - 2 Shallow swarap areas to
replace ?A?0- 1 in Southern
Zaria- Nori:h Central State
ar.d Jcre Bowl in Worth
Ear tern State,

1957 135-176 i(

3, FARO - 3

4. FAP.O - 4

^'] ^--S^--(- \* -/--M, ! jr- (- f-:;. ...It..1.* a.'. <;- . :o in Jvr' L ^

f.Tid-Wcst: and ^lor'hern
States '«rith ad-:^ua!:r rain
fall well J.istribute^.

Deep swamp area,; with rain--
f?.ll up to .5-7 no nth 3 car,
withstand w.-jUir up to 1-2
meters .

95-120

189-220 :'

5. FARO - 5 Shallow swamp areas with
ava i 1 a b 1 o wa t e -~ fo r 4 V -.5

Pornu
19M3 135-54

6. Deep flooded " ' f loat i r i f ' rice
area<3 of up to 2 no r.c*'G "::
peak of flood . Recorufie;"!^:!
for flooded areas of (liina
Valley ir.i Soiroto ant1 "irni.i-
Kcbbi in North Western State,
and deep flooded aroaf; o~f

As above to replace FARO 6
because of Mr;h yield.

175-198 !;

160-217
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List of Recommended Rice Varieties in Nigeria (Contd)

Rlc;e Areas of of
Varieties R>; • c_o imigrulaj: ion Re If: sari Duration

8. FAr<0 - 8 Shallow swsT.p areas with
available water for -V-s-5
men ths especially in ITi^ior
Kaduna River 3asina° A^aka- 195? 155-160 days
liki, Ogo^a arean in East
Central State . ^ecor.:irf;i;>doyj
to replace FA'IG •- 1,

?. 7ARO - 9 Shallow swamp variyf.v fo r
ar-^ay udiore wn.tor IG :iva?.l- 196n 139-220 "
able for 6 - 7 months.

10, FARO - 10 Shallow ow.arnp variety n.car.t-
abl',- tc low wittr temperatures . 1963 115-162
Rccomn!£n;l:v.d for Hifjh Plateau

.'> around Jos ,

11. FARO - 11 Upland rico areas in West,
Mid~-,.-.'ist anr Northern States
with adequate rainfall w-11 1966 110 days
distributed during plant
"jro^th rocosTicndp.d to replace
FARO - 3,

12, FARO - 12 Shallo'-' SVM.V- a r^au vit1,
available: w.-.tor for ^^--5 ?-,iontTis
for areas -G in FAR!)-3. rtnn- 1969 145 ''

n;1, - i t i f f stra^'cd variet

13. FARO - 13 Shallow swaup area-i: an in -ibove
1970 135-1^0 days

FA"."3 - 14 Deep floods.:d "floating" rice
areas could withstand 2 ;r..;Lors
of water a': pcah nf f lood . 1971 170-103 '"
?ecOT!iinon'-:o:r to replace rA^O-^ ,

FARO - 15. Shallow ijwanp .-nd irricr^:'-d
areas as in rAJW-3 Hig;- 1974 145-150 "
n i t roen fv^rtilizer r e sons ive ,
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List of Recommended Rico Varieties; in Nigeria (Contd)

Recommended
jUco

Varieties

15. ?A£0 - 16

17. FARO - 17

Areas cr

As above

As above

Sh^ 1 low swamp art1.as with
aviliable water u*-> tc 5-5
~\o:-;ths., Resir.f:p.r,t to bins

Years

Helease

1974

.197^

1974

Durstion

140-160 dayj

145-160 "

179

19. FARO ~ 15

20. FARO - 20

21, FA'-.O "

22. FARO - 22

23. FARO - 23

24. FARO - 24

Shallow sw;T:.m ?.rea:> and
irrigation scrieme;-; in K,id~

\las D;ip, Longkart
(?cniit= Plateau G irate)
Sakina C>' „ Hoptcm St.it::) a^'
i:or ;T-:r.r. in Yau ; South "had
0f r^r-te^"rj S ta te"

•ircas ': ̂  ib ovi: TIC: -.-o r a r.v>l
resistant; to blnst ,

Shallow svainr> areas and
irrii*a^cd schemes isucli as
Hi^£:r-K^r]'iv,ra rivor bnr.irr-,
Bakura (M = V/OGtorn ^tf. to)
Highly nitro-xon rcsponniv
and high yi;jldi:i?f, F.?.rly
maturing and non-lodging -

Irri^itod and chp.llov;
ar'i23 such as in K.Td-nw.i
(Krtr.o State) ; Kztsin,^ Ala
(BCTUIC Plateau) „ Moderately
nitrogen reEponsivc, high
yielding /ind non-lodging -

Irrigated and shallow sw-irar>
areas such -IG in Abak-iliki
Ogoia areas. Nigar-Kaduna
river basins non-lodging and
high yielding variety.

Irrigated and. shallow swamp
areas such ns in Uurno ( ? • ,
Western State), Yau . Ngala
irrigation schemes ( ; J ,
Eastern Stata) . Very good
«;rain quality.
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,974

1974
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125-130

90-110 n

145-140
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In the Ni^cr - Kad-jua river basins with over 20,000 hectares of paddy -and in

Ogoja and Abakaliki area of the East Central Siintc, yield responses have

been demonstrated to applications of viitro^r, and phosphorous fertilizers

with high nitrogen responsive varieties. P.econu.icndations of 79 l<-3 N per hectare

and 30 kg "oOc have been made for thse vunjor rice producing areas asing

such varieties as FARO 0, FARO 12 (which has a long ^rain similar to the

popular Uncle Bens rice) and also FARO lil. (1'DAI-. :.ie:.-io 10^, unpublished).

The above quoted yields are Lurcher iucreasoJ v;i.:h the demonstrated deep

placement of the fertilisers under flooded, ennui;; ions. The yield of paddy

of about 5600 kg per hectare have been de.̂ oniCrr.̂ Gd usin^ the deep placement

nethod of fertilizer as a^aincc the traditional lev; yield of 1300 kg per hectare,

In the upland rice areas, the application ox 26 h[; N per hectare and 36 kg

PoO per hectare have been founu --Q increase threefold, the lov; yields of

the rainCed rice.

In other areas of cultural practices in rica product iou» chê jiaal weed control

has been introduced to oJ:f- set the un.availibi].ii;y OL labour at the right

time for weeding and alleviate "he drudgery of i;.andx.'

Herbicides like Stan) 7- 34- (3.4 dichloro-propionaiili'le) ai: the rate of

3.4 ks/ha and Fluorodifon (Prcforan) at Lhe race .-?. 7.0 litrc/ha applied

post -emergent to the weeds at the 2-3 leaf sta^o have been very effective

in controlling weeds in lowland rice areas. Tluise cher.iicalc have been found

effective in weed control also in v.plar.c rice areas.

In conditions where insect pests have attacked the rice plants, cheuicals

like Gannaalin (BUG) at the rate: of 1.0 k^/ha has been vary effective in the
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control of the insects, Tha application of chemicals like Elastin and

Blasticidin have been found to effectively reduce blast infection in lowland

rice.

For lar^e scale mechanization of rice where drilling the rice seeds is a

necessity, the optimum ceod rate has "been found to be 34 k^/ha ancl this

should be done when the soil has been thoroughly worked by ploughs and

rotavn.'rors Co obtain a fine tilth.

The method oi: parboiling rice which anneals the cracks and reduces breakage

during nillins has been improved. The old Method of cold water soaking for

2 to 3 days ' which imparts objectionable -dour to the milled rice has

been replaced by iihe hot water method which is fast and does not leave

any odour. T]ie rlcn paddy are soaked in hoi: water ac 70°C for-6 hours and

thereafter parboiled i"0r 15 i-.iinuces. The parboiled paddy is then air-dried

in the shade up to 13Z noisture content before nillins. This method of par-

boiling increases the protein content of parboiled milled rice to 127a

protein in contract ':.o the TL a-: the unparboiled v.iilled rice.

The i)epar"raont of A^ricv.ltural P^search also tries to raact the demands of

all State Hinistrioc- of Agriculture for improved seed. 2very year over

A,540 kij of pure seeds arc supplied to all States Ministries of Agriculture.

These improvea and recommended varieties are later multiplied by the

Stats Ministries before giving them or.1; jo th.e fanners. A cross ••- checking

program cf assessing the purity of the multiplied seeds is also in force.

The most important factor in iaeasurin^; research contribution towards

bringing about the Green Revolution is Ly looi'inp, a'c the effects on the

farmers. The effect on ";hc farmers can bo d^-tL'TurlnfMl Vy conoidcrin^ the

../20
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increase in cultivation sad/or In yield- 'Jith the. adiron:: o

introduction and research work on rice the red-Drained, poor quality Qryza

felabbcrima hac been replaced by white-grained Cryza sativa. Unlike in the

past 99% of the rice grown in the country'- is now white grained varieties (7),

Besides the quality aspects, considering the area under cultivation and

production record will convience one of -:he ways that research has contri-

buted towards a green revolution in tli^cria. From Table S it is obvious

that there has been a steady increase froni 200,000 tons in 1966 to 600,000

tons in 1972. This iff an increase of 200% as compared to an increase of

about 16% for inaise during the same period. Definitely the combination of

research and extension woric is responsible for thic output.

Similarly the area of cultivation has increased as can be seen in Table 10.

There is 157« increase in area from the 1968 - 69 to 1970 - 71 season.

Table 9. Rice and maize production (thousand tons) in Nigeria.

1566 1967 I960 1969 1970 1971 1972

Rice (paddy) 200 3<J6 353 325 490 SCO 600

Hairdo 1020 1000 950 1426 1310 931 1183

Source; United Nations 1973 Economic Commission for Africa, Part 2.

Table 10, Area of rice cultivation in Mi^erla.

Year Hectares '000

1963 •• 1969 54C

1969 •• 1970 510

1970 - 1971 630

Source; Calculated frow Table 1 appendix IT ir. the 1972-1973 7DAR annual report

../21



SUGGESTIONS A;Q COMMENTS FOR THE FUTURE TO IKAn FASTER TOWARDS GREi-tt R."ITOLUTIO?1

Although rice research has contributed towards increased rice production

researchers have no room for complacency. There is a ueed for "

1. Clear identification of. practical objectives vhich could be of use to

farmers,

2. Coordination of efforts to avoid unnecessary duplication.

3. Cooperation between the various groups of researchers.

4. An attempt to develop n single interlocking research program in the

country.

An important counterpart of research is extension. It is to be hoped that with

the creation of the NAFP? (?) in 1,973, the time it takes to brin^ the fruits

of research to our farmers vill be reduced. The separate extension activities

of the States should also be strenghtened.

On the socio-economic side, the practice of selling rice by volume should be

changed to weight sales and different rice qualities should attract different

prices. Considerations for these should include transparency, shape, length

and percentage of broken grains. Parboiled rice ^hen properly done should

command higher price than unparboiled rice,

CONCLUSIONS

Although national rice yields are still under 1000 kp/ha? production has

increased from 200,000 to 600̂ 000 tons in 1972. As n consequence of a scries

of introductions and br«adini> rossnrch, relatively hip.h vie.ldinp. and good

white grained sativa rice is ?,rown on TUG re tlvm 99% of the are.n under rice

cultivation in replacement or: the low yielding and poor rod-plained.

glaberrim-a rices of the early 19?.0rs= Through th*j ixitonsificntion of

extension activities;. and some changes in socio-t-conopiic practices counled

with integrated and marc dynamic research activities the t.ir^et production

figures of 1,1, 2.6, and 6.r; million Ion Ion? tons will be reached in 1975,,

19'3CK and 1905 respectively (7), The rcal.'.zr'tion of thosa goals will surely

Ir^ad Nis.'. "a towards a green revolution in rice,
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